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Enough is
enough.”

Prime Minister

Justin Trudeau

Mr. Trudeau is absolutely right,
enough is enough.

March 23, 2020

So let’s tell him!

We want our rights and freedoms restored now!
Send Mr. Trudeau and your MP a postage-free

postcard letting them know exactly what you think.
Details at bit.ly/enoughpostcard

Stop lying
to Canadians.

 no

lockdowns

 no

vaxpass

 no

masks

 truth
 full

about ‘vaccines’

disclosure &
informed consent

#PLANDEMIC2020

“Enough Is Enough” Postcard Campaign 2021
Monday, March 8 to Friday, April 9, 2021

Mr. Trudeau: Stop lying to Canadians
Action: Starting Monday, March 8, 2021,
mail a postage-free postcard to your MP
and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
demanding that they immediately end all
emergency orders across Canada.

He must have a crystal ball. Why would
Trudeau immediately jump to this
conclusion if a ‘vaccine’ rollout wasn’t
already part of the plan? Hence the word
“plandemic .”

Rationale: Lockdowns are hurting families,
small business, students across all levels of
education and seniors. The credible
scientific data never supported lockdowns
or masking as infectious disease
containment measures.*

One year later, after repeated and
sustained draconian lockdowns and face
mask mania that have not changed the
natural course of viral spread, we say
“enough is enough.”

This is not about
a health ‘science’ emergency.
This is entirely
a political ‘science’ agenda,
and therefore
the solution is political.
Goal: Organize a mass postal mail
awareness campaign to express displeasure
with the government’s management of the
coronavirus pandemic, and demand an end
to all lockdown mandates across Canada.
Background: The WHO declared a global
pandemic on Wednesday, March 11, 2020.
In lockstep governments around the world
implemented ‘temporary’ harsh lockdown
and quarantine measures to “flatten the
curve” to stop the spread of the virus. It
soon became apparent these “emergency”
actions were an overreaction, medically
unwarranted, disproportionate, destructive
and ultimately completely ineffective.

On Monday, March 23, 2020 in one of his
daily castigations in front of Rideau
Cottage, a maskless (because at the time
he – and every ‘expert’ – was telling people
to NOT wear a mask) Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau scolded and lectured Canadians
and said, “Enough is enough. Go home,
and stay home.”
These measures are not Constitutional
and contravene the fundamental rights
and freedoms as guaranteed by
the Canadian Bill of Rights and Charter.
The government has consistently failed
to provide any evidence to support that
the suspension of Charter rights and
freedoms has been
“demonstrably justified.”**
Then on Thursday, April 9, 2020, Trudeau
stated (still maskless), “The initial peak, the
top of the curve, may be in late spring, with
the end of the first wave in the summer. As
Dr. Tam explained, there will likely be
smaller outbreaks for a number of months
after that. This will be the new normal until
a vaccine is developed.”

This
plandemic
is
over!
Strategy: We demand that all lockdowns
and mask mandates be permanently
rescinded and all Charter rights and
freedoms be fully restored immediately.

We also demand that all immunization
campaign messaging include legislated full
disclosure and informed consent language
conveyed to every potential recipient that
includes the explicit message:
“This vaccine is an unproven
experimental biologic gene
modification technology. The
product is authorized by the
Minister of Health under
an Interim Order.”

💉
>> No stamp is required to send mail to a
Member of Parliament or Senator. If you
have had enough, mail a postcard to the
Prime Minster and your Member of
Parliament, and any Senator, expressing
outrage for the devastating harm this
plandemic is causing Canadians. <<
What to write on the postcard:

• Choose your own text, with a personal
story of your and/or your family’s
experience(s) and how you have been
affected by lockdowns.
• Keep it simple.
• Demand immediate action.
• Make this an election issue.
• Download, print, cut out and mail the
postcard template from here:
https://bit.ly/enoughpostcard
Print on a heavier cardstock, or print on
paper and paste on top of a junk mail
postcard, ensuring all edges are secure.
* MAIL POSTCARD TO:
[Name of Member
of Parliament]
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0A6

[Name
of Senator]
the Senate of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0A4

The Problem-Reaction-Solution
Agenda Playbook
1. Declare a ‘deadly’ virus and spread
fear through relentless repetition, shock
imagery and hourly visual death
counters and ticker tapes on TV screens
2. Manipulate various factors to prolong
rotating lockdowns; shift from deaths to
casedemic to variants to appear to give
time for ‘vax’ development and also to
make people desperate for the ‘vax’
solution to ‘regain normalcy’
3. institute mass mandatory masking
4. cultivate divisive separation and
community isolation by closing all
indoor gathering spaces such as
churches, halls and social venues
5. Announce ‘vax’ successful
development to prime the pump of
expectation; manufacture demand
6. ‘Approve’ vax to fulfil expectation;
omit that these authorizations are under
an “interim” (emergency) order, and
that the ‘vax’ is a never-before mass
deployed experimental gene
modification technology
7. release/promote virus variants
8. Continue/reinstate rotating
lockdowns; hype ‘cases’ up and down
rhetoric; roll out asymptomatic testing;
push “more contagious” variants
messaging; predictive programming
9. Distribute vax through managed
perceptions: create false demand by
limiting supply, cultivate sense of
desperation, plant human rights
argument, target seniors, Indigenous,
ethnicities, socio-economic
demographics, industry sectors through
priority rollout; announce ‘magical’
supply fluctuations (“more stock!”) to
keep anticipations high
10. Aggressively promote the
experimental gene modification
injection and minimize or deny any
outcomes, such as adverse reactions
and deaths
11. Plant and promote a vaxpass
paradigm; medical apartheid by proxy
12. Talk up ‘The Great Reset’ as an
“opportunity” and push the “build back
better” globalist mantra
13. Rinse and repeat
* https://www.statnews.com/2020/03/17/a-fiasco-in-themaking-as-the-coronavirus-pandemic-takes-hold-we-aremaking-decisions-without-reliable-data/
** https://www.justice.gc.ca/eng/csj-sjc/rfc-dlc/ccrf-ccdl/

SEND A MESSAGE TO MR. TRUDEAU: ENOUGH IS ENOUGH.

Printing Instructions:
•
•
•
•

this template is for letter size 8.5” X 11” paper
use a heavier paper stock; a 65 lb or 85 lb card stock is recommended
the postcard trim size is 7.5” X 4.5”
there are trim markings (the small vertical and horizontal lines indicate
where to cut)

• print ‘2-sided, flip on long edge’ (normally) if your printer supports
‘duplex’ printing, or manually reload the paper to print on both
sides
• the two sides may not align perfectly, as there may be slight shifts in
the way the paper feeds in your printer

Completion Instructions:

Mailing Addresses:

• write your message in the left panel
• complete the mailing address for your MP, the PM or Senator
in the TO: area
• no stamp is necessary for mail to your MP, the PM or a Senator in
Ottawa
• drop the postcard(s) in a letterbox

[Name of Member of Parliament]
House of Commons			
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6		

[Name of Senator]
the Senate of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A4

You can locate your MP at
https://www.ourcommons.ca/members/en/search

SPECIMEN ONLY - NO STAMP NECESSARY

TO:

SPECIMEN ONLY - NO STAMP NECESSARY

TO:
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Mr. Trudeau,
you’re absolutely right,
enough is enough.

# plandemic # bioapartheid # bigpharma # technocracy # greatreset
# deepstate # globalist # banksters # nwo # scamdemic
# firetrudeau

Pandemic
falsehoods & fear
{2020-2021}

Stop lying
to Canadians.

“

This will be
the new
normal until
a vaccine is
developed.”

Prime Minister

Justin Trudeau

Mr. Trudeau,
are unconstitutional experimental jabs and
perpetual lockdowns your idea of
the new normal?

# plandemic # bioapartheid # bigpharma # technocracy # greatreset
# deepstate # globalist # banksters # nwo # scamdemic
# firetrudeau

April 9, 2020

Stop lying
to Canadians.

